To achieve global network coverage and the need for high-speed communication, the idea of providing Internet access from space has made a strong comeback in recent years. The low earth orbit (LEO) communication satellite constellation is once again on the stage of the world with its unique features and new technology. In order to provide faster and more affordable communication resources, low-orbit satellites need be customized to design satellites. The beam coverage design is essential to the user-customized design. This paper combines the user traffic demand model and the low-orbit satellite beam coverage model to analyze the impact of beam coverage characteristics on the performance of low-orbit satellite systems. The user traffic model bases on the user simulative distribution ( uniform, normal ) and the user geographic distribution (according to the AIS and ADS-B historical data acquired by STU-2B and STU-2C which are the LEO satellites launched in Sep, 2015, Jiuquan, China). The beam coverage model compares the OneWeb system to the SpaceX system. The beam coverage model takes the variability in performance induced by atmospheric conditions for the user links into account. Follow that this paper proposes a system method to simulate the two satellite system which described by the throughput, delay, access probability. Finally, the sensitivity of beam coverage to user diversification is summarized and discussed. LEO, communication satellite, comparison, beam, throughput, user distribution. 
I. INTRODUCTION A. MOTIVATION
According to the GSMA The State of Mobile Internet Connectivity 2019 report, there are 40% of the Earth's regions without network coverage. Due to differences in coverage areas, there are still 4 billion people on the planet who are unable to access the Internet [1] . In order to achieve seamless coverage of the global network, satellite Internet is essential. Therefore, satellite communications are attractive to both developed and developing countries because of their comprehensive coverage and large capacity. Low-Earth orbit (LEO) satellite networks is capable of achieving ubiquitous wireless coverage, and facilitating access to information in areas where terrestrial networks are difficult to deploy or cost-prohibitive. Besides, LEO satellites have a significant advantage over GEO satellites in terms of end-to-end delay The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Qiang Yang . and channel attenuation. A study shows that LEO satellites can meet more stringent delay requirements for voice and video transmission [2] . However, the low cost, small size, and lightweight of low-orbit satellites make the on-board power resources of low-orbit satellites severely limited. Due to the low orbital altitude and the speed of satellite motion, the coverage area of low-orbit satellites is continuously changing. In addition, according to the documentation requirements of ITU and national radio regulatory agencies, the priority of high-orbit satellite communications in most frequency bands is higher than that of low-orbit satellite communications, resulting in low-orbit satellites requiring switching frequencies when passing through some select regions or change the antenna angle to avoid interference with high-orbit satellite communications.
Further more, the distribution of user terminals in different countries and regions is different, and the service demand of different user terminals varies greatly. Low-orbit satellites will face frequent switching frequency, dynamically changing user terminal distribution and sudden service requirements.
The point is that a successful low-orbit satellite commercial communication system should have the ability to flexibly adjust resource allocation based on the demand of terrestrial users.
That means the flexible use of on-board resources to provide faster and cheaper communication resources is a vital part of the LEO communication satellite design.
In the satellite design of the existing large-scale low-orbit satellite network companies, different low-orbit beam coverage designs have been adopted to meet the user diversification. OneWeb has launched 16 strips for coverage in order to provide global Internet access [3] . SpaceX will use phased array antennas to provide a large number of spot beams for flexible coverage [4] . TeleSat claims to be suitable for advanced digital communication payloads carrying DRA(Direct Radio Array). The DRA will be able to form at least 16 beams in the uplink direction and at least 16 additional beams in the downlink direction and will have the capability of beamforming, its power, bandwidth, size, number and boresight dynamically assigned to each beam to maximize system performance and minimize interference with GSO and NGSO satellites [5] . O3b aims to solve the problem of point-to-point communication, so the antenna is used: each satellite is equipped with 12 pairs of controllable butterfly antennas, 10 are user beams, each antenna can rotate ±26 degrees to track the fixed position of the ground [6] . LeoSat intends to launch 78 satellites with 12 different widths of operable spot beams [7] .
Considering the advantages and disadvantages of comparing multiple antenna coverage designs based on user service requirements and providing guidance for future satellite beam coverage designs, two typical beam coverages are selected. Flexible variable spot beam and highly elliptical beam with a large coverage. The representative of the flexible variable spot beam coverage is the Starlink satellite of the SpaceX low-orbit satellite constellation, and the representative of the fixed elliptical beam coverage is the satellite in the OneWeb low-orbit satellite constellation.
B. RELATED WORK
From a single system approach, a number of technical reports have been published (mostly proposed by the constellation designers themselves). Sturza [8] describes the original Teledesic satellite system.Patterson [9] analyzed 288 satellite systems resulting from the reduction of the original initial. Leopold comprehensively described the system in several papers [10] , [11] . Wademan [12] analyzed the constellation of the global star(the technical aspect of the 924 satellites constellation).
Detailed system parameters are given in the above single system report, but a better system beam design cannot be obtained without comparison with other systems.
From the comparative approach, Evans [14] reviewed the Globalstar, Iridium, and Odysey systems by comparing methods, focusing on each proposed system architecture, handset design and cost structure. GEO, MEO and LEO), later compared different recommendations for the Ka-band system in LEO [15] . Shaw [16] quantitatively compared the functions of cyber star, Spaceway and Celesti, which evaluated the capacity, signal reduction.Inigo [17] compared some of the indicators of OneWeb, SpaceX, TeleSat three low-orbit satellite networks, using a a new statistical framework to estimate the explosion of the entire system.
In the comparison approach, there is a lack of system analysis on user diversification adaptability. Population number is used in [17] to analyze the difference of ground users which has some guidance. However, there is a further lack of adaptability analysis for the satellite user group (such as high altitude, ocean).
C. CONTRIBUTION
This paper reviews the beam characteristics and link budgets described in the respective FCC documents (and later press releases) of these two low-orbit satellite systems. In order to demonstrate the validity and rationality of two different beam coverage designs:
The low-orbit satellite user demand model is analyzed and divided into two parts, one is the user simulative model (uniform, gaussian) and the other is the user demand model (aircraft, ship) of a certain area to give and establish the user traffic model.
Calculate the authentic link budget and beam characteristics based on the FCC data of SpaceX and OneWeb. Establish two different satellite beam coverage models based on the ITU atmospheric attenuation model.
According to the satellite user distribution, traffic, and resource demand model, the simulation is combined with two satellite coverage models.
• 4. According to the simulation results, the effective throughput performance, transmission success performance, and delay performance of each satellite under different simulated and practical scenarios are obtained.
• 5. Combine the previous review and comparison of simulation results, discuss and draw conclusions.
D. PAPER STRUCTURE
In chapter II, a brief review of OneWeb and SpaceX satellites is carried out. The Chapter III builds a simulation model, in which the user traffic model and the low-orbit satellite beam coverage model are established respectively, and the system performance parameter calculation method is proposed. Chapter IV analyze the simulation results and discuss the beam coverage methods of OneWeb and SpaceX; Chapter V is the conclusion.
II. THE LEO SATELLITE SYSTEM
A. THE ONEWEB SYSTEM network of 720 LEO satellites using Ka (20/30 GHz) and Ku (11/14 GHz) bands to provide global Internet connectivity. Oneweb plans to launch its first ten satellites in early 2018. Fierce Wireless reports that OneWeb will use its rocket to accomplish its mission. After testing, broadband services will be fully launched in Alaska after 2019, and then continue to expand to more regions in 2020, eventually serving the world. OneWeb satellite payload is in the form of transparent forwarding respectively. Each satellite has 16 identical user beams, each of which has a fixed highly elliptical point beam, working in the Ku band. The upstream user link frequency is 12.75-13.25 GHz, 14.0 GHz-14.5 GHz, and the downlink user link frequency is 10.7-12.7 GHz. In addition, each satellite has two uniformly operable aperture antennas in the Ka-band. Each antenna can produce an independently operable circular point beam. Each satellite service area 1080 km*1080 km, the capacity is 7.5 Gbps, the entire constellation is 6-7 Tbps. The downlink rate of a single beam can reach 750 Mbps, and the upstream rate is 375 Mbps. Download: 16 Ku downlink channels, each channel corresponds to a Ku band solid-state power amplifier, a total of 16 SSPAs. Uplink Load: Four Ka solid-state power amplifiers, one feed beam for each amplifier and eight channels for each amplifier.
B. THE SPACEX SYSTEM
The system aims to provide a wide range of broadband and communication services for residential, commercial, institutional, government, and professional users worldwide. Advanced phased-array beamforming and digital processing technologies in satellite payloads enable the system to use Ku and Ka-band spectrum resources efficiently and share the spectrum flexibly with other licensed users. User terminals using SpaceX systems will use similar phased array technology to allow altitude indication and directed antenna beams of low Earth orbit satellites in tracking systems. The system will use optical inter-satellite links for seamless network management and service continuity, which will also facilitate compliance with radiation restrictions aimed at promoting spectrum sharing with other systems.
SpaceX's Ku + Ka constellation contains 4,425 satellites distributed over several sets of orbits. The first core constellation to be deployed consists of 1600 satellites, which are evenly distributed on 11 orbital planes with an orbital altitude of 1150 km and an inclination of 53. The other 2,825 satellites will be deployed in minor deployments.
Each satellite in the SpaceX system will carry a high-level digital payload containing phased array antennas, which will allow each beam to turn and form independently. The minimum elevation of the user terminal is 40, and the total throughput of each satellite is estimated to be 17-23 Gbps, depending on the characteristics of the user terminal.
SpaceX system will use the Ku-band for user communication, and gateway communication will be carried out in Ka-band. In particular, 10.7 -12.7 GHz and 14.0 -14.5 GHz bands will be used for downlink and uplink User beams and station beams are spot beams with angles of 1.5 and 1 respectively. These beams are divided into the bandwidth of 7.8125 MHz and a total width of 1 GHz.
The system uses phased array technology to dynamically control a large number of beams and centralize the capacity on demand.
III. METHOD AND MODEL DESCRIPTION A. MODELING OF SATELLITE COVERED CELLS
The low-orbit satellite coverage area can be divided into a plurality of neatly arranged big circle blocks, and each circular block is defined as one cell (cell i ). Let the time length T of each cell i covered by the satellite, and the number of users in each cell i is number i . Combine the beam coverage features of SpaceX and OneWeb in Table 1 , for each circle cell i is further divided into a plurality of K equal-sized spot beam regions or H equal-sized oval beam regions, and each beam coverage region is defined as one unit, which is recorded as shown in Fig.2 , the large circle on the outside represents a cell in blue, the small circle in red represents SpaceX's spot beam coverage, and the black oval represents OneWeb's elliptical beam coverage. 
B. ATMOSPHERIC MODELS
In satellite communication links, the communication link is susceptible to atmospheric attenuation due to the long transmission distance. At the KA-band frequency, atmospheric attenuation can cause link capacity to drop, sometimes even wholly interrupting in a non-negligible time. In order to deal with time-varying fading and maximizing the amount of link data, adaptive techniques are usually adopted after forwarding channel estimation, and protocol support using adaptive modulation coding is already included in DVB-S2X.
In this paper, we apply the ITU recommended atmospheric attenuation model following the guidelines provided in recommendation ITU-R P.618-13 [18] , (which considers gaseous, clouds, tropospheric Scintillation, and rain impair-ments). These models provide a relationship between the attenuation contribution values due to each of the above events and the percentage of time that exceeds these values (i.e., the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of atmospheric attenuation contributions).In this paper, gas attenuation and cloud attenuation are calculated using the recommended models in ITU-R P.676-11 and ITU-R P.840-7, respectively, while the maps in recommendations ITU-RP.837-6, ITU-RP.838-3 and ITU-R P.839-4 reused to estimate the rainfall-rate, rain specific attenuation, and rain height respectively.
C. LINK BUDGET MODEL
The link budget module is combined with the atmospheric model to calculate the reachable data rate for uplink and downlink communications under different atmospheric conditions.
For our performance estimation model, we assumed that the modulation-coding schemes prescribed in the standard DVB-S2X [22], developed by the Digital Video Broadcast Project in 2014, are used, since it is the predominant standard for broadcasting, broadband satellite communication, and interactive services. The standard defines the framing VOLUME 7, 2019 structure, channel coding, and a set of modulation schemes. In particular, more than 60 MODCODs are included, with modulations ranging from BPSK to 256-APSK and coding rates from 1/4 to 9/10.
In addition, we assume that the output backoff of the solid state power amplifier is equal to the peak average power ratio of the MODCOD (given the ratio of the percentile power to the average power of 99.9%) to avoid distortion caused by saturation.
In Table. 2 we obtained the remaining parameters from the detailed FCC file submitted by SpcaeX and OneWeb, including the antenna diameter of the transmitter and receiver, the efficiency and noise temperature, the different loss values on the RF link and the carrier interference.
D. USER TRAFFIC MODEL
In order to get the effective performance of the system, we have established a user distribution and demand model, which is divided into a model that simulates the user distribution and the geographic position distribution of the user.
Let user user ij (t), (x user ij , y user ij , d user ij (t)), the user's position coordinate x user ij , y user ij .In the low-orbit satellite system, because the satellite moves faster, the motion of the ground user can be ignored in the relative motion with the satellite. As a consequence this article simplifies the user distribution model, assuming that the user's geographic location is static and user user ij (x user ij , y user ij ) is randomly distributed in the service coverage area cell i . D user ij (t) is a user request for data volume within the satellite coverage time (t, t +δt), δtis the maximum delay time.
Firstly the user distribution modeling of low-orbit satellites is modeled separately using simulated mathematical models and models abstracted from factual scenes. The simulated model uses two random distributions, uniform distribution, and a normal distribution.
Therefore the two-dimensional random variables (X user ij , Y user ij )can obey the uniform distribution, the twodimensional normal distribution, and the practical user distribution.
Because the user terminal antenna of the low-orbit broadband satellite needs a high cost, the part of the terrestrial service should avoid competing with the 5G network as a supplement to the 5G network. For complementing the 5G network, its application should be outside the application area covered by the current 5G network. Low-orbit satellite communications should complement the 5G network application areas, and should focus on areas with high technology relevance, which can be expressed as follows:
• Land network coverage blind areas (special communication needs such as deserts, mountains, and remote villages);
• Disaster areas (emergency communications such as earthquakes, tsunamis, tornadoes, wars, etc.);
• High altitude (aircraft, hot air balloon, high altitude drone, etc.);
• Ocean (offshore vessels, deep-sea oil and gas platforms, marine meteorological sensor networks, etc.);
• Polar (South, North Pole).
In summary, we choose aircraft AIS data and ship ADS-B data for high-altitude and marine user distribution. The ADS-B data collects global air traffic information through the onboard ADS-B receiver carried by the satellite STU-2C. The AIS data collects global maritime traffic information through the onboard AIS receiver carried by the STU-2B. As shown in the figure, the data accumulation graph for the STU-2C for one month (October 12-November 11, 2015).
1) UNIFORM USER DISTRIBUTION
If the two-dimensional random variable (X user ij , Y user ij ) has a probability density function
Then the user obeys a uniform distribution on (X user ij , Y user ij ).
Let the user's user ij (x user ij , x user ij ) have the abscissa x user ij and the ordinate y user ij independent of each other, if the two-dimensional random variable (X user ij , Y user ij )has Probability density function
Then the user (X user ij , Y user ij ) obeys the two-dimensional normal distribution with parameters µ 1 , µ 2 , σ 2 1 , σ 2 2 , ρ = 0, recorded as
The probability that user user ij (x user ij , y user ij ) falls into cell i is
3) GLOBAL GEOGRAPHIC USER DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS
According to the ADS-B and AIS data received by STU-2B,STU-2C, the airplane position information of one month can be easily seen. The distribution of aircraft and ships is not uniform on a global scale, as shown in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 . More detailed analysis, ships mainly concentrated in the vicinity of ports and ship routes. Due to the restrictions of the mainland and ocean currents and reefs, the routes of ocean-going vessels are fixed, thus the distribution of ships is closer to a fixed non-uniform distribution. As shown in the Fig. 4 , the aircraft does not have restrictions on the continental plate and the ocean. The distribution constraints of the aircraft are only that the routes between the aircraft do not interfere with each other. In addition to this, the aircraft is concentrated in the vicinity of developed cities. The aircraft is more dispersed than the ship. As shown in Fig. 6 when the aircraft and ship scenes are compositely distributed, we get a composite user scene distribution.
4) REAL-TIME UNDER-THE-USER DISTRIBUTION
Then we set up the authentic satellite coverage scene distribution characteristic model. According to the ADS-B and AIS received by STU-2B and STU-2C, tthe position information of the aircraft and the ship that are not repeated in the T coverage at the same time is selected.The user geographic distribution location information user ij (x user ij , y user ij ) is set as the location information of each user user ij (x user ij , y user ij ).
E. DEMAND MODEL
At a certain moment t, if the average traffic strength set of all user ij in the target area cell i is Traf ij (t)(bps), the traffic of the user in cell i can be modeled as a set R = {(x user ij , y user ij , Traf iuser ij ), user ij ≤ number i }. The ''user'' here is a ground hotspot terminal, and the quality factor G/T value of each user is different. Let L p be the link power loss and EIRP be the equivalent isotropic radiation power. Therefore, the link carrier-to-noise ratio C/T can be expressed in the form of dB:
Among them, the G/T value and the C/T value are user-specific parameters, and L p is known. Therefore, the parameter that can be used to characterize the difference of the user user ij is only the EIRP value, which is expressed as EIRP user ij ;
Extraordinary, the bandwidth requirement of the user user ij is B user ij (t) is uniformly distributed within (0, T ), and the service request uses Poisson distribution to generate a service request within (0, T ), and the minimum slot resolution is τ = 1ms, a user generates only one bandwidth requirement in (t, t + τ ). Thus, the attribute vector of the user user ij is (EIRP user ij , B user ij t), and the relationship between the attribute and the average traffic intensity of the user is Traf ij (t), which can be expressed as:
Therefore, at time t, the traffic of the user in cell i can be equivalently modeled as the average resource service demand of the user, expressed as
Conclusively, the non-uniform traffic model in the target area cell i is modeled as a resource requirement set of the user.
F. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE METRICS 1) NORMALIZED SYSTEM THROUGHPUT
In order to facilitate statistics and simplify the calculation, a normalized system throughput concept is proposed to measure the system beam resource utilization efficiency of the SpaceX beam coverage and the OneWeb beam coverage.
Normalized system throughput is a concentrated expression of system throughput performance, such as the value range, when the normalized system throughput is 1, that is, the system throughput is equal to the total throughput that can be provided by the on-board beam, indicating the current on-board beam resources are maximized.
Normalized system throughput = User traffic Total satellite throughput (8) 2) SUCCESSFUL TRANSMISSION PERFORMANCE
The transmission success performance statistic is the packet statistic that completes the packet processing within the maximum delay within the period T .
This value indicates how much the satellite can complete the queuing service during the change in user traffic demand.
3) TIME DELAY PERFORMANCE
In addition to system beam resource utilization efficiency, another important parameter to consider is the analysis of system delay, the overall delay of the packet. In any data communication network, data packets will have system delay due to propagation delay, queuing and buffering, and low-orbit satellite hop beam communication systems are no exception. The total end-to-end delay of satellite communication consists of communication transmission delay, data processing delay and queuing delay [19] , where the communication transmission delay depends on the distance between the satellites links, low-orbit satellites and high-orbit satellites. Due to the difference in transmission distance, the transmission delay of satellite communication is completely different from that in terrestrial communication. The data processing delay depends on the processing speed of the on-board payload data and is generally approximated as a constant. The queuing delay is the only controllable delay. If the on-board buffer is large enough, the queuing delay will be considerable. The total time when the packet arrives at the gateway can be expressed as τ delay = τ pgs + τ process + τ que + τ pld = τ que + τ ser (10) where τ delay is the total delay, τ pgs is the communication transmission delay, τ process is the data processing delay, τ que is the queuing delay, and τ pld is the load inherent delay.
In the simulation analysis of this paper, the queuing delay is equated with the system delay performance. Delay derivation of the packet p of beam i. The dwell time of the packet is recorded as w soj i , and its value is equal to the difference between the time t f i (p) at which the packet leaves and the arrival time t a i (p) of the packet. The average queuing delay refers to the statistical average of the dwell time of the packet, also known as the average packet dwell time, which can be obtained by statistical summation of the average packet queuing time and the average packet service time, as follows:
where K is the maximum number of packets that can be served by each beam, E[w soj i ] is the average queuing delay in the statistical beam i, E[w que i ] is the average packet queuing time in the statistical beam i, and E[w ser i ] is the average packet service time in the statistical beam i., is the maximum critical value of the average queuing delay (beyond the threshold, the packet is retransmitted, in this paper = 50ms).
IV. RESULT
The simulation is performed by the beam coverage, user, and traffic model established in the previous section. On account of whether the SpaceX constellation has an antenna that is available to sense user traffic, we divide the SpaceX beam coverage into smart and non-smart beam coverage for simulation. OneWeb uses the OneWeb overlay model created in Chapter II. The system throughput, access probability, and access delay in this paper refer to the performance of the access layer, rather than the end-to-end transmission performance. The access delay calculation does not consider user data that failed to transmit. Therefore, the analysis of transmission delay have to combined with the access probability.
A. USER SIMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION
As shown in Fig 10-11 , the relationship between user traffic requirements of user simulative distribution and the three system metrics is evidently. As the user traffic demand increases, whatever the user distribution is, the delay and the system throughput performance are on the rise, and the access success probability is declining. Fig.10 shows the performance of the uniform user distribution system. In Fig.10(c) , when the normalized user traffic is less than the total onboard performance, OneWeb's access delay is less than 30ms, and the access probability is almost 100%.And when the user demand is almost 1, OneWeb's fixed beam coverage can fully maximize system performance and maximize system utilization. In contrast, SpaceX's smart beam coverage has not increased by more than 20ms in Fig.10(c) as the user's demand increases. However, the access probability as shown in Fig.10(b) that decreases rapidly and is significantly smaller than the OneWeb beam coverage. Not only that as shown in Fig.10 (a) that the SpaceX system's throughput performance is not fully utilized. Non-smart antennas have access delay, but the access probability and system throughput are very low.
The reason is mainly that the user distribution is relatively uniform, the user distribution range is large, and the SpaceX beam spot coverage area is small. Consequently, it is needed to repeatedly switch the spot beams, and the system wastes too much on repeated switching and establishing connection. Fig.11 shown that the system performance of the user location which obey normal distribution. As is reflected in Fig.11(a) , the access delay of SpaceX is the smallest when the normalized user traffic before 1.6.Combined with the Fig.11(b) analysis, the access probablity of SpaceX also decreases with the user traffic increase. But the rate of decline is slower than OneWeb. In Fig.11(c) , SpaceX's satellite normalized throughput performance is better than OneWeb's performance by 24% at the user traffic demand is equal to the maximum throughput that the satellite can provide.And SpaceX is better than OneWeb 53% in twice the maximum throughput that the satellite can provide.
The resources on the satellite, while OneWeb can not quickly use the on-board resources when it is evenly distributed. With the increase in business volume, the performance of SpaceX is also increasing rapidly. When the users are unevenly distributed, the flexibility of SpaceX satellite smart beam coverage can be more reflected.
SpaceX is able to allocate resources according to user needs, which is more flexible than OneWeb. For users with normal distribution, the OneWeb beam coverage is limited by the fixed beam resources, and cannot meet the differentiated requirements of different user distributions. Therefore, the system throughput performance is significantly reduced compared with the uniform distribution, while the SpaceX solution advantage is uneven in the user. The distribution is further reflected, which is that SpaceX can better adapt to user needs and be more flexible in resource allocation.
B. USER GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
According to the simulation analysis of the simulated distribution, we know that the advantages and disadvantages of the SpaceX smart beam converage and the OneWeb fixed beam coverage under different user distributions are difficult to demonstrate.
Following that, this paper replacing the user distribution with the latitude and longitude position data of the aircraft and the ship to further analyze the impact of beam coverage on system performance.
As is shown in Fig.12 the system performance of the SpaceX smart beam coverage is better than the OneWeb fixed beam coverage.The reason is that ships are more geographically concentrated. The distribution is more complex and non-uniform user distribution.In Fig.13(b) (c), The access probability and system throughput performance of SpaceX smart beam coverage is almost equal to OneWeb. However, it is worth noting that the access delay performance of in Fig.13 (a) SpaceX is better than Oneweb 15ms.The access probability and system throughput performance of SpaceX with non-smart beam coverage is still low.
In Fig.14(a)(b) , in the hybrid scenario with ship and aircraft users, when the normalized user traffic demand is less than 0.3. The access delay of the SpaceX smart beam coverage is greater than the access delay of OneWeb. This is the price at which the beam needs to be switched. When the user normalized traffic is greater than 0.5, the advantages of SpaceX begin to become apparent. At the normalized user demand is 1, the normalized system throughput of in Fig.14(c) SpaceX is 10% better than the OneWeb system.
According to the hybrid user distribution scenario simulation, it can be concluded that SpaceX's smart beam coverage can cope with different user distribution scenarios and show better flexibility, while OneWeb's satellite flexibility is insufficient, but it is still weak when users are more dispersed ability.
C. DISCUSSION
As the simulation results shown in Table 3 , we can clearly know that the two coverage modes have different performances when facing different user distributions, so the objects of the two low-orbit satellite network services should be different.
OneWeb should target users who are scattered on a latitude scale, such as aircraft users and users with evenly distributed ground. Because the throughput performance of the Oneweb system has reached 0.92625 in uniform user distribution.This data is better than SpaceX smart beam coverage which has reached 0.39658.Furthermore, the OneWeb system throughput 0.8214 is similar from SpaceX throughput 0.8319.
SpaceX's coverage design should be a universal beam coverage design, which has a better throughput performance delay(15.812 in uniform, 14.749 in normal, 14.8991 in ship, 18.5188 in plane, 19 .2586 in hybird) and access probability(44.449 in uniform, 65.5955 in normal, 78.8624 in ship, 83.85276 in plane, 81.5502 in hybird) for most user distribution. In this paper, the SpaceX smart beam switching method uses a simple on-demand allocation algorithm, so SpaceX performance can be further improved by improved algorithms. The resulting throughput loss or reduced beam jitter times, as well as positioning users to more concentrated users such as ship user services.
V. CONCLUSION
Low-orbit satellite communication networks should ensure communication anywhere, anytime, in an open environment. From the perspective of communication accessibility and real-time performance, compared with high-orbit communication satellites, low-orbit satellite has the advantages of polar coverage and low latency. Compared with terrestrial networks, its advantages are space-based and global flawless coverage. But it also has obvious power constraint defects. It means that using resources more flexible is indispensable in LEO satellite design.
This paper aims to verify the impact of beam coverage on the performance of LEO satellite systems. Explore ways to find better beam coverage by verifying existing systems. At present, the two satellite companies designed by the two satellite companies, SpaceX and OneWeb, use different beam coverage to achieve flexible resource allocation. This paper investigates authentic satellite link parameters, beam coverage characteristics, user distribution, establishes low-orbit satellite beam coverage model, user service, traffic model, and uses effective throughput, access delay, data transmission performance and other indicators for the two satellite systems.
According to the simulation results of the user's geographical distribution model, SpaceX spot beam coverage can better meet the needs of users, and it can outperform OneWeb16 fixed beam coverage in both aircraft and ships. Even on aircraft users, the performance of the two is almost the same, but the access delay on SpaceX is 15ms smaller than OneWeb. Therefore this paper obtains the excellent performance of SpaceX satellite in the user geographic service distribution process regardless of the user distribution. The OneWeb beam coverage design will have a large waste when the user is concentrated in latitude.
In the next decade, we believe that with the further expansion of the low-orbit satellite constellation scale, the mass production of satellites has become an inevitable trend. Designing satellites should create a uniform, highly compatible architecture, so beam coverage should be similar to SpaceX's flexible beam coverage, and even more flexible. User-specific algorithm development on a unified architecture will become a magic weapon for the performance of different low-orbit satellite systems. We will also focus on further research on unified, flexible architecture beam coverage in future work.
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